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Client’s Name ________________________________Pet’s name ___________________Date _____________
1. Primary concern(s) ________________________________________________________________________
2. How long has your pet had a skin problem?__________ Approx. date when skin problem started__________
3. Age of your pet when you obtained them______________ Age when skin problem started_______________
4. Does the skin condition seem better or worse during any particular season? ___________________________
5. If it is not seasonal now, was it seasonal initially?________________________________________________
6. Does it come and go, get better then worse?____________________________________________________
7. Where on the body did the problem start?______________________________________________________
8. What did it look like initially (red bumps, hair loss, itch?)_________________________________________
9. How has the problem spread or changed?______________________________________________________
10. If your pet is itchy, did you notice itch first or skin lesions first?___________________________________
11. Does your pet scratch, rub, lick, chew or bite the following areas?
12. Have you seen any of the following in the past or currently in relation to your pet’s skin condition?

13. Do you have any other pets (describe)________________________________________________________
14. Do any other pets or humans in the household have any skin problems? _____________________________
15. Do any relatives of your pet, that you know of, have skin problems? ________________________________
16. Percent of time your pet spends indoors? ____________________ outdoors? ________________________
17. Is there any condition or environment that makes skin problem worse (being outside, morning vs. evening,
going camping, to dog park, etc)? ____________________________________________________________

20. If your pet is spayed or neutered, at what age did this occur? _____________________________________

_
_
24. List any medications (current or previous) your pet has received for their skin condition, i.e.; shampoos,
topicals, ointments, pills, dips, etc. _____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________
26. Which medications is your pet currently receiving?______________________________________________
27. What is your pet’s current diet/treats, etc.? ____________________________________________________
28. Have any vitamins, supplements, or food trials been used
Which ones?____________________________________________________________________________
29.
30. Any other thoughts you have relating to the skin condition. For example, what do you think is the cause or
problem?_______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

